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Coll tor the Notional Democrat•
ICConvefition.

The National Democratic Committee, by
virtue ofthe authority enforced upon them
by the last National IhmooratieConvention
at a meting held this day at Wasthingtou,
1). C., voted to hold the next Convention
for the purpose of nominating candidates
for president and Vice-President of the
United States on the 4th day of3uly, ISOB,
at 12 o'clock m., iu the City of New Fork.

The basis of representation, as fixed by
the last National Democratic Convention, is

doable the number of Senators and Repro.
aentatives in Congress of each State under
the last apportinowent.

Each State is invited to send delegates
accordingly.

Arr,rwr TIELMON'T, Chain/intl.
FREDRICK O. PRINCE, Secretary.
IVashingtou, February 22, 1868.

• ,To all Whom It may Concern."
All those of our patrons indebted to us

either for job work or sidise4tion to the
PEstoctur, will please wake payment be.
ham !Ids mu! the firs! <j 41fay vs.. I. We
have commenced a new ro/unw, and it is our
eaciicst desire to have all hack sabscriptions
r-ettled up by the time above stated, and all
who do not call and settle or remit their
4ubsoriptionts will be charged two dollars
andfifty cents. They have an opportunity
now to save fifty cents, will they do it? This
notice is intended to apply to those oe!y
who are in WertYlll, and we do not wish any
subscriber to ,talie offerme at it, but if he
owes the printer, Is a fiiend to the DEMO-
CRAT and its principles and desires to see
the paper sustained, ho will walk straight up
to the Captain's office (asking no questions
further than "what's the amount of my
bill") and "fort over." Those who have
too great a distance to walk will please re-
mit by wail, in a riyistereti letter, and we'll
Le willing to take the risk ofa safe delivery.
The time has gone by when papers could be
printed and trusted out year:oler year. We
expect to shake the bands of several hun-
dred of our patrons, many ofwhom we have
not soon fbr two or three years. Come,
gentlemen, do not leave us be disappointed.
We don't only want our money, but we want
to renew our acquaintance, besides better
enable ourself Ly your visits to give you a
larger and batter paper.

"'lmpeachment."
The impeachers continued their labors

last week from day to day until Saturday,
when they closed their testimony against
the President sotuewhat abruptly, and to
the astonishment of most people in and out
of Washington. The " Ileast" took charge
almost entirely of the examination of wit-
nesses, and displayed his well-known petti-
foging abilities to very little purpose, as it is
admitted by all fair men, qualified tojudge
of such matters, that hisease was notstrong
enough to convict Andrew Johnson of hav-
ing been a resident of Kentucky, provided
he had been impeached for that offense, and
correspondingly strong (or weak) evidence
Lad been adduced to prove that fact. The
groat hulk of the evidence was to show
what Johnson had said in his speeches at
Washington, Cleveland, &c., and while we
admit that the President said some fio/tA
things in these addreactv., the American
people, we think, are not yet prepared to
puffer suck a death-blow to the freedom of
speech as would be given to it by the remo-
val of the President for the exercise of this
great right.

The testimony is very lengthy, and it
would be useless for us to attempt to give
even an intelligible abstract of it. We pub-
lish howevor, extracts from papers of recent
date from which may be gathered the prom-
inent general facts.

A CitotcE Linn.tny oe 311-•;u..—The
United States Musical Review published by
.T. I.'Peters, 200 Broadway, New York, is
bdhraiii, and merits the attention of all
lovers of music. It is a mammoth monthly
magazine, sheet-music size, containing over
seventeen pages of inutikail news, reviews,
and choice art items, every lino of which is
readable, and we altottld say, invaluable to
all musicians. This alone is well worth
year's subscription, which is only $2. The
publiShers, however, do not stop here, for
in addition to the above, each numbercon-
tains four pieces of choioe now tuusiu by the
host writers in America, thus giving a select
library of new music at a low rate that
even the poorest may indulge in what ha=
hitherto been considered a luxury. The U.
14. Musical Iteviel is published At $2 per
year; single copies, 25 cents. No musical
family should be without it.

1=1:1=11111:1

JOHN T. JOItNMON, the colored barber of
the House of Representatives, has been
elected ono of the Delegates tothe Chicago
Convention, by the Bedinsis of Waithing-
toeCity. Whathare our Itepublican friends
to say about thie selection. Wonder if he
Will vote for Wade? The editor of the
Rrlintiictia down town; we presume, would
know. But the proceedingsof the Convert.
tion wilt, no doubt, have his rotes property
reoorded.

The white peoplo in the Southern States
having all been (gstoynt, will be an ezeuc
for this Radical Convention to admit negro
Delegates from all of the tin-reconstructed
States. That would be consistent with their
oaehings.

Cos the Prealdent,lf Removed,
Held Mike 1

It is a vent genital icepreillon dot iflbo
President, on impeachment, all j)e
Acted, he is ineapablo of votinb.holdhig
office, &a. This is not the cam The Con-
ititution deelares,land this Se the only pro-
vision anywhere,) that "Judgment in cases
of impeachment shall not extend further
than to removal from office, and disqualifica-
tion to hold and enjoy any offioo of honor,
trust or profit under the United States."—
This does not disqualify a removed Presi-
dent from holding any office in his own
State, from town clerk up to governor.

And more, the words, "under the United
States," evidently mean, under the gor-
e/stunt of the United' States. Now, it
doth remain as a well-remembered fact that
our whilom supereminently loyal fflends of
ye days of Abraham Lincoln, and who now
make up the Radical party, did insist with
vehement vehemence that the Preithlent was
the government, and waxed wroth when
sucking doves of the "copperhead" per-
suasion only gently insinuated otherwise.
As for the man who Willy asserted the
anti-Lincoln-anti-Government heresey, why
the lamp-post was his doom.

Now if this doctrine was sound in the
days of Lincoln, it is sound to-day, and
necessarily Andrew Johnson if convicted
would only bo prohibited by the constitution
from holdingoffice under the President, i. e.,
the Gorernment.

Of course not being professional constitu-
tional doctors we give these views for what
they are worth, and not with the intention
of creasing them down the throats of the
beautifully consistent Radical party.

The Impeachment.
The managers of the impeachment eon-

.piracy through the spokesman, Butler, an-
nounced that they had substantially closed
their case, so far as the House of Represen-
tatives and " all the people of the United
Status" arc concerned. Upon the request
of the counsel for the President, the Senate
then, with unparalleled liberality, voted to
adjourn further proceedings therein until
Thursday next, whcu the examination of
witnesses for the defense will be commenced.
The case, as made out by the prosecution,
amounts simply to no case at all. Even
those who aro loudest in declaring for the re-
moval of the President express their disap-
pointment at the weakness of the evidenee
adduced against him, and some of them go
so far ns to express •the opinion that it is
not sufficient to secure the necessary two-
thirds vote for conviction. That the case
will be tenfold stronger for the President
when all the evidence is in, there can be no
doubt. The concluding testimony fur the
prosecution adduced yesterday was even
niece frivolous and absurd than that which
was introduced on the first two days of the
week. The main point, however, upon
which the "impeachers" rely is the alleged
violation of the tenure-of-office act. Aside
from the manifestuneonstitutionality ofthat
law, there is nothing in it protecting Mr.
Stanton from removal at any time. By the
proviso in the first section the members of
Mr. Lincoln's cabinet areexpressly exeept-
ed from its operation, and, it is said Out
this will be made perfectly plain by both
written and oral testimony before the mussel
for the defense close their ease. In this
connection it may be stated, on the authori-
ty of a prominentRepublican Senator, that
when the bill (tenure-or-offiee) was under
consideration, Mr. Stanton appeared in the
Senate chamber, on two or three different
occasions, and advised his party friends to
vote against it, as it would, not protect Cabi-
net officers from removal, if passed, and
was a measure of a vary doubtful. utility.
There aremore than two dozenRadical Sen-
ators who arc cognizant of this fact, and
yet they are all expected tovote for the con-
viction, and removal of the President of
the United States, for daring to assert his
constitutional prerogative in seeking to rid
himself of an obnoxious Cabinet officer.
ter The Board of Revision of Columbia

County. will meet at the Commissioner's
office in Bloomsburg, on Friday, the 10th
day of April next, torevise and equalize the
assessments of the several districts of said
county.

The following is the total valuation of
each district as returned by the several M-
sessors, for the tri-ennial assessment o
18r7:
Bloom Township 5897,020
Briarereck " 157,142
Beaver " 93,562
Benton " 110,038
Berwick bomugh 104,421
Centralia " •127,160
C.mytighatn twp 400,745
Centro " 223,803
Catawitiaa " 162,318
Fishingcreck " 15,790
Franklin .t 110,273
Greenwood " 219,434
Hemlock " 160,323
Jackson " 47,745
Locust " 153,347
Montour ,4 153,873
)ladiAon " 173;637
Mt. Pleasant " 113,4156
Maine 4. 80,803
Alifflin "

....440 d99,140
Orange "

“ ..

,

.

112,741Pine .444 44,1177
Roaringcreck ”

- 66,065
Sugerlonf "

4..4 .mit 41,509
Scott' 16 260,00'1

A GOOD Si$.—According to the expe-
rience of old men, who draw their knowl-
edge from the great book of nature, backed
by experience, it is evident that the coming
season will be a fruitful one. According to
in:memorable tradition, if the snow of
March cluster to the boughs of trees, it Is a
sure sign that tile fruit trees will yield a
bountiful harvest. We have noticed the
sterns Of late, and find that the snow re-
mains in the thick efiatings on the trees;
therefore, if the aign faila not, we shall be
blessed with a plentifAil supply of fruit.—
Ws oppose the late flnats have something
to do with it, but it is more than probable
that the March sign governs the May frogs.

for DL W. If. llrtulley has re.movod
Ida oilier) from the &charge Block to the
trame building, formerly occupied by Philip
ITnangat an a shoe shop, on Main Street,
Rear the "Old Aielie," where ho will be .
!dewed to receive calls,

I'LeeTr or ORAIR.—Many persons sup-
peed thstour cropof grain for the last year
would nil be wore then sualkient to supply
the eurient consumption. But the grain
movement through.' the eountry, and 08.

poeially in the West, is militated to modify
that impression. It has been Wertainod
that the stock of cereals on hand in the soy-
oral leading cities is largely in (noosed' that
of 1860. This scarcity during the winter,
and the oonsequent high prises, was duo to
owners holding back their :crops fur still
higher prices. Tho approach of another
harvest has forced into market the reserved
crop, and it is only really now that its mien-
tity is known to excel the compuastions of
even the most sanguine.

PROSPECT OF GOOD CEOPS.-Our ex-
changes from ill parts of the country, speak
encourageingly of the crop prospect for the
present year. The winter seems to have
been very favorable for wheat. The contin-
uance of cold weather and the heavy snow
that covered the ground nearly all the sea-
son, protected the roots of the wheat sprouts
and prepared them for a vigorous growth in
the early spring. The wheat crop still has
many dangers to encounter before the har-
vest, but it is gratifying to know that it has
not suffered from winter-kill--the greatest
of all its enemies.

FRAIL, HUMANITY.—The chief fugleman
in the Shugart vs Robinson contested elec-
tion ea,e, which has been before the Senate
the whole session, was the celebrated loyal-
ist, Elias Rale, He was the man who first
sot up the case, and through his labors the
contest was brought about. It was well for
loyal/nu that his testimony was gotten in
early in the campaign, because two weeks
ago ho eloped with a "frail sister," and
fire iliousaud dollars belonging to the First
National Bank of Curwonsville. He had
been acting as clerk in Adams' Express Co's.
office, at Philipsburg, whore he gobbled up
the money. Ho loaves a wife behind to re-
joice at his departure. Ile has not been ar,,
rested. Better let him run, and save Geary
the trouble of pardoning him, and centre
county 501110 costs.—Clearfield Republican.

DCRINU the epidemic of intermittents in
the West this season, the whole immense
stock of Ayor's Aguc Cure became exhaust-
ed, and the producing power of his Labora-
tory was found inadequate to 'meet the de-
mand. Many who know its extraordinary
virtues for the cure of CHILLS AND FEVER,
paid exorbitant prices for it to those who
were fortunate enough to have a supply on
hand. Some of our neighbors paid ten
dollars for a bottle, while the regular price
is but one, and assure us it was on the whole
the cheapest remedy they could buy, even
at that figure. They praise it for two qual-
ities : first that it cures, and last it leaVes
the health unimpaired.—lout Standard.

1111111===

11lir Capt. Thomas Chalfant, member of
the Legislature, has our thanks for public
document.

News Items.
—The Governor has aimed the bill com-

pelling railroads to fence in their track.
—Property is depreciating in the oil re-

gion. A hotel at Pithole, costing Sohots)
to erect, a few years ago, sold for e5,00u
last week.

—John B. Gough intends to return to
Europe to fulfill an extensive lecturing en-
gagement.

—The New Haven railroad company in-
tend shortly to lay down about four thou-
sand tons ofsteel rails upon their road in-
stead of iron ones, which have to be re-
moved.

—Senator Yates of Illinois is appealed to
by hundreds of hls fiends, to resign, that
the Governor of that State may apt)oint a
Senator who will attend to the iinpeachtuent
trial.

—lt is estimated that it requires $20,000
an hour, dayrind night to pay the interest
on our public debt.

—The Democracy of Greene county car-
ried all the Townshipa but two, last week,
with very large gains.

—The trial of the President has now
fully set in, but there is nn telling how long
it will continue. The probability is that he
will bsremoved.

—The Ifarrisburg listriot states that only
a few rafts have as yet passed down the
Susquehanna.

—The capital stook of a Gorman Theatre
company in philailelphia is fixed a ,11200,-
(too, the greater part of which has been sub-
scribed.

AO HEALTH WITHOUT VIGOR.
The wear and tear of life tells upon us all

wore or less. Whatare we but machines?
The vital principle is the motive power that
keeps the human engine in motion; but as
beams, pistons, connection pipes, condens-
ers and Wilms wear out, so do organs, mus-
clos, tissues and all the compound parts of'
that marvellous piece of work called MAN.

The mechanism of the body requires to
be repaired and strengthened just as laugh
as the mechanism employed to grind corn,
Or spin cotton, or weave cloth. Steam can-
not - driven broken shaft, or impel a drum
or a wheel that is out of gear; neither can
the vitul force act through a paralyzed, limb,
or an Inert orpn.

ARE YOU WEARING OUT? Do
you feel that any ono of your organs—your
stomach, liver, bowels, nervous system, or
any other essentialpart ofyour organization,
falters in its work ? If so, repair the dam-
age with the most powerful, yet harmless,
of iiivigormit%

_

110STErrEft'S STOM-
ACII BITTERS. Remember that debillty
is the " Beginning of the End"--that the
climax of all weakness hi a tinirarsal parply-
tie of the system, and that such paralysis is
the immediate precursor of DEATIL

Don't wait for disease to commit its rava-
ges befbre you commence the strengthening
process. f(eet)the whole body in a vigor.
ous condition by preventing, as far as possi-
ble, the inroadrof decay. Reply the waste
of nature with nature's beat tonic. 1105-
TETTER'S BITTERS.

April let 11368.—1m.
'•OM I lIIAT WILE, BE Joyyta. I" When

menand womenthrow '! rhyide to the doge,
and when a trifle out of order, or to prevent
gettiqg out of order, take Plantation Bit-
ten. Are you Dyspeptic, Nervents. Jaun-
diced, Ilypped, Low Spirited, Weak, or
gl you mak and, don't know what ails you?
We hare beer, and wax roceounqendecl to
ti 7 the Plantation Bitters, which we did
sratk mat satisfaction god eosin, meows
Delicate Females, Clergyman, lilorehm4s,
Lawyers, and porous of Sedentary Habits,
era parti;mlarly benoiliod br these Bitters.
The ale isperfectly enormous.

MAGNOLIA lirsTra,—A delightful toilet
at tido—superior to Cope and at half the
price. No. 4.
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Traverse Jurors for May T. 1868
510011111—John B. Case,. Rudolph H. Ringler.
hilaternak—Jobaathaa tlorclner.
Senton—Abrahaw Hartman.
Beaver—C. F. Mario, &twirl Fisher.
Cameralha Roe.—David Camp.
Cent's—Elwood IfWaco. Danict Jaenloran.
Ftsktnipsissak—Juha limes Jr., Wm. WINS. IliHp

Appleman,
Gresairood—Otaaala P. Frias, J OHO Kellar, W.

M.* tfts,Ww.Lawton.
Hemlock—Jacob filmic
Jackman—John V. Derr.
Losust—Joseph Stokes. Isaac Dypr.

taaanklaltrads.
Miltlhn—Joha Hoofamla.
Wt. Pleasant—Jobe H.Vanaerallat, (3110fV, 0111111a,

4aron Kesler. Joseph eravcromd.
Orange—M. I. Tailttritin, fleecy Kecihner.A.

11111111/ 111i.
Pin•—JoHpb P. Ilnatiergooml.
Romulagereet —IL R. Howst.
alicntc—Joima Shuman, Jahn R. Fano, I. Whitt. Ella I

3 3.1
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Auditor's Notice.
Jireob Shoemaker, et. al.. le the Court of Common

' wt. Nees for Columbia Owes
- Mehra Coed. ty, No 9, Dec. Tip" /ea

noti Yacht.
-Tbi ortrattor iff cob toil by t {'teen io Ute Kee

Cate, to dlettibete the money sow i o pool, lo the
order eatettliebed by law, will most us peftlesis-
tsr.fied for DAIL

porAve of hie appolotmeNt, on
Trill if. A Ile Ur,IS,it 111 lecher st, et
Ids lloosubsts. Ps.

UOlllllll. MOW.assassin, April I, INS.

#,x)
ire
9
a*
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SKI
Si

113

D
10
61NOTION. TO CEEDITQRS.

AN patsies kaiwini thonsfatvoi 11/41•100Pel to Ur
undo tolgoodotts requested to tusks payettit witttoo
delay. J. C. IiUTTSS, M.D.

feb,l3

TREASVUERn4 MALE
OP ILILITED 54141)8 IX coLattasa an,f/mr.

-widamit . et ,
Act $p , •,,•• ..

'•• ' 3,day: p
~:I. e Clebnn•

it n •llitId • eite:',.
real °date, !lout° in

..,ounty at t............)ia, are paid before
the day of male, the whole or such parts of
each aawill pay the char .4 and metacharge-
iiblethe •4,

- wit , ItOw urklionac,
bk :- • • , . .111: . eth - ctf Jose!it1: i to . • 000 one. by ournment
lottnedartirder,inrineentgew tatrew due
laid Copty, and the coats accrued on each
reapectifely :'

~

Year. Amu. Owners. Termite. Dole. 17te,

1N864W MI/ 001.01414 Iron tlo. *meet SIR 00
19 Mores Moyer 0 JO 48

111110-7 400 John IloCalla 64 111 tai

F37 Jhn Johnson .. '9 76
-3 29 John F. Creswell 0. 33 10

of 100 AnthonyNola .. 11 00
" $14417NI T. M. Hubbto " 107 93

. 1004-5.0 GO Mann 4 Miller .1 95 03
MI6 AO . Mann, Baldy 4 Criswell '' 9 31

11800 9111, 111111er,'Flelter, MU/igen
1 _krilsr_, ... , '• 39 40
1888 13 tr. W. nieseynolds " 11 Oo

1 IWII-7 Wi jobs 1130011/ oelllo4 a$ 37
MN 48 Tracy White 0 9 99
13100 1 Hannah Tyke . 44ow 73 Hiram Seigfrold . 031
1841 NI Peter glint 4 g ill
IMO I lot Haney Prattle Gloom 40
11103 1 lot Au(aetuB!Schnell Barwick nor 1 0
tast a foe hotwafer tnanoaw 131
181164 1 lot Wm $llllOlOll o 7 20
1/103 1 lot Owen Cilia 0 751
leit-a I 1(4 Jams Volllor .. 8 93
1003 V tote Milan Durkin .1 919
NV-7 GO KIM., Lladenntuth 4Co . 9-141

I lot John D. Morgan a II 41
DOM 1 lot Micheal Navin .1 4 011
lON I lot Anthony O'Donnell 0 733
11113 177130 Plume, Kline 4 Sharpless 00 438 17
1863 V iota John Mum .. 4 00
18113 1 lot Merles Ciallogher " 84$
hide V lOU 8111100 Ashton . 10 40
le oo 1 lot Demerick Crane " 3d#
1800 1 lot John Hopkins o I 30
1110}-7 1 lot Peter Hower ' 7 47
1800 1 Int Wm. Chapman . 114
11410 99 Jacob Snyder Franklin 11 di
18415 35 11. Haycock Fishingcreek 111
1863 40 IL Kamm " 555
1863 30 Jacob Vapin '' 5 Oil
11163 1 lot John Handarshotl Greenwood til
1805 I lot Grialth Phillips " 1 ril
Irtill 8 Jarkaon A. Welts 0 01
la* 1 lot Mary Allen .• I •la
IMO Ila %Vas Edgar :17
101044 e lot Edward bowls Hemlock 3 .in

..land 1 lot Edward Prosser r l6I
IPA lot Georas Wearcr o 4 An
11101 OU lieu 4 Oehler Jackson 9hi
1604 31 John K. Keolar .. I 1.4
180440 40,41eury diminutions r •• d IS
306114 117 —David 11lehllue .. 0 $1
Idea 117 James llowmao '. 10 111
IMO 1.1 Dess, Pam and Posy 21
ISM 210 James MIIIIO3 d'. 1 thi
Idllo 20 tlyrus Laird's Bit. Madison 03
1000 100 D. Milhelm's Eat. " 100
1006 lls 11.4aui Wellies*. . IA
leo4-3 100 Wm Clamber!ln. Pine 13 el
1101 47 Jackaon U.• " 99
1141i4 130 dol Durk ,' I, 01
11114 4P lipoid &gooney
1861 W. Stwasakri
180441 S Abr Welsh
lis64 lON Thom, etschboure
1,44 100 Thomas Balkh

"

3 33
701
.

106,7-4 60 John Yon " BOt
1003-4 100 Sohnylut &Walter ~ 060
1863 131 Michael Kiresirt .. 0 3u
1065 100 John CoPper's Est. ~ I 110
1863 00 cote John . 1 80
1%3 63 John Full •' 070
1014 117 John fervid. " 4+Bl
idd3 113 116 Polly Ueda (widow) Sugarloaf d93
Iddi lOU Hoary Golder DU

lot Charles 111ufl•y Scott I 5o

TREASURER'S SALE
OF UNSEATED LIMPS INCOLUMBIA cou.NTr.

Agreeably to tho provisions of au Act of
Assembly entitled an Act directing the mode
of Felling unseated lands for taxes and for
other purposes, Passed the thirteenth day
ofMarch, 1815, and the further auppletnents

passed—on—the-44th-day of
1817, and the 25th day of March, 1821, and

the 4th day of March, 1847, the Treasurer
of Columbia county hereby gives notice to
all persons concerned therein, that unless
the County, Road, School, I'oor, Bounty
and State taxes due on the following tracts
of unseated lands, situate in Columbiacoun-
ty, are paid before the day of sale, the
whole or such parts ofeach tractas will pay
the costa chargeable thereon, will be sold at
the Court House' in the town of Blooms-
burg, l'a„ on theBth day of June, 1868,
and to continue by adjournment from day
to day for arrearages of taxes due said
County, and costa maimed on each tract re-
spectively.
No. of Acre*. Warrantees or Owner.. Dol. Cu

k

ENTON,
Ana. Christman
John J. Runs
Tracy White
JohnR. Vosinq
Simnel MrHonry

NE:IVER.

$1 ni
1 id

ti
1r

Columbia Coal 4 Iron Co. 73 MI
POO A. Coffman
Isaac Maio

CM

Lewis Ylkeer
John Greif
Mello Roe*
lila* Miller
McDowell, Ritlcehouse Lc Vest ;OH im
eithivine Moyer Ii 44
SemiDon W, Piliipmenn uyl

Pant AAUppRORA:EX
in

.

e
Sasel 011enk
Win. J. nritain
Grp thyme
John Coin
Win..ll, Gleam
Wre.-1.., Frees
Wm. B. Herman

so
474

isoro

13 01
0 03

IS, P. Madly

Cal11110ne Ponce
John rukereun
Abraham Romer
Jacob Bluer

Joseph Btaokhouse

John 11. bull
John Yost

COMM/HAN. '

Judge Cox
Lewis Welker
Jena Huston ,
Jacob Then
Win. Munson
Geo. Malmo
John Besetly
Thai Hlnftellown
Amos MinersMot
Robert icirdan
/Indult. Porter

rr Walker

5
44as

16 511
00

1 II

4a
09 el

21
14 T

EEI

4f3 i 4e
r 16s•
4

0020MI
00

199 tioi
30
00 tld

00
II tda
103 Id

214
Ruataa "GI rif areaaugh" 01 40

Mary Ruston do 07 Cl
T.MaaisaNTAINCIFSBACCOOI 49
Mary Roman do do 07115
Donator Bruliam Rl4 N
Ben) Cuouihu
John Young
Joshua Beam
Peter Buchner
Nethonwil Brown
John Kline

crAmOtr
lonAwin Altatiech
Isaiah Conner'. E,,t.
Dewitt & Benedict
Win. Deiong
Trill's Mame
Jacob Good

Brown
Peter dedenbneh

CaTdif/544.
Thomas Biddle
1101111.11111 Seiner
J ph (lima(
J. 111. Brahma
J, P. Pincher

Flitchot h Theme

David Gnawer
11114111KLIX.

Janes roe
Elijah Reynold' & Co
Deo. !wank

Pitti/NOCREER.
Gino. J. runnier
J, 111, Jones
John /Dieser
Win. Michele w's State

rms k 11141Mei
4.011 w sr* ido liser,
Wm. Meant
104Nuri Pikkir
tiro. Teeler
W. ,ftWao Cu' .
Wm. Shugart
lt. Shafer 6 Retainer

Abe Waitenraham Yonne
Was. limier

GAIriXAFOOD.
Andrew hauler
Martiest Lemma

Jo6oseph 141116kinoltsg.in.fo

WDinetteWiliam Riker
Dosh,l Kline
John Rollick

i 13
38
4 3010

139 03
178 30

11l
113
It Oil
1 :
9W

10 28

37 73

ID
I 40
0 84
1 4li

V I 74
II 3t)
33 110see

44 U 33
33

123
13 43
11 ID
14 Ilt/
!9'N

I 12
11 PO
13M

1 il/P
3 63
1 TII
3 VI

1$ $3

HEMLOCK
Wm, Applemon
ILL AppMum

11at
I er

12 a , I it

U., MI : nonce
4

,0 " r
, . IpflON.

M'"O.
L0C2167'.

Lewis Bush
PohnThhineesrherßillingtonJ

19 11
3 04

Mary Myers • Orennuoh" 19 VO
Thom Bustan do 0 00
Daniel Hamm " do 17 IV
Mary Austen do 10 VD
Charlotte kurden do 19 90

Mt iIYyinshist ag19 20erslkerido k.B
Coe. .

anoi
19 tO

7 WOW do 9 MI
do 17 16

1114statt do 19 vit
gninatt ite 10 20

John yntilds do 10 20

WJohti. Et Midymahheids ' 060
6 00

MX.coo. ttoINFLI
odor.

Wm, Misminger ,

Mtlemtlear Os Holsano
Joshua Zimmerman
hoe Illembuy
Joel MOHO'
SamuelPark's Bet,
David Brown.at.

MAUVE
Daniel gr. lane Yetter
Daniel Vetter
Jacob Hostler
J P. Pincher
D. 61.111111er. decd,
Philip Miller
Daniel Shuman, deed.
Reuben Shuman
Joshua Webb
Philip Wall

011140150.14.
Joseph Stretch

AfT. PLAtiIIiAXD.
4 John Ale

JOAT,
10 Michael Grove

OUß
r I.

OR4A27E,
23 James Bvrtett'a Est. 173
he Jeremiah Hogenbueir 07

8 Samuel Urerellag 70
18 John Melia 2 80

33 Geo Hadley 6 20
, PIA%

tun William Holtman 43 40
33 1 P Lyons ..:4 44

DM Wm Weidenhentbr *t at
3 Etylvester Death 6 00

40 Jos hockurt 24 340
400 Moms ibitifield 1J 00

Xo.4xlXoCl4fsic,
4.1 row Buchner ..3 Oil
04 Thomas Manes 3 00

331 Cleo Dooms 19 93
lard Ditto Hu alum 6 14
291 Philip Kolb Ist 36 ±
106 team !Anvil/ 7 74 ,
30 Jacob Thee A 411
410 Abraham thmber I el '
On Peter Maaneh v 73
4o George Muss 1 31

sumilabAr ,

2.. Abraham hrou'it Let, 2 73
23 Deobion Kober 3 31
40 &most Frits 4 31'
3o Wm) Deer 331

193 )4/0414 Bit kw I. its
So itreal Cry, 4 e 4
73 Mary Commit 7 31 :

430 Daniel gintrinta It "in
53 Geo Georhart 7 to
24 Robert Grey iti es
'doS Dessise Lit 19
113 Anthony Gearhart 11 21'
'Mn Win Gearhart .19s '
3o Pone Hess Widow 3 34
35 Abraham Kline If 71

Zia Robert Montgomery Pal 110 30
too do de 13 Go
114 Daniel J M'lleary 9 do
63 Abraham Young b

JACOB YOHE. Mower.
Bloomsburg April 811), 1969.
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COURT PROCLAMATION.
WIIZREAS. tho Hon. WILLIAM Emus. President

Judge ofthe Courtof Oyer and Terminerand Gen
oral Jail Delivery, Court ofQuarter SPOcionel of the
Pease and Courtof Common?leap and orphan's Court
in the 90th Judicial District, compered of the contdirte '
oteultiuthikilidlivanand Wyoming and the Hon. Irani
Derr and Peter g. Hilibein, liatiOialantnittlOTM—-
bia Co., We issued then precepteearius date the 13th
March, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and sistyaight, to me directed for holding a
CourtofOyer Ittle. Terminerand Metteral Jail delivety.
GeneralQuarter Sessions of the Peace. Common Pleas
and orphan's Court, in Bloomsburg, In the county of
Columbia, on the Oret Monday, thorns the 4th day) of
May next, to continue two weeks.

Notice is hereby given, to the Coroner, the Jamie**
of the Peace and Constablesof the saidcounty tiltd..
umbia that they be then and there in their proper per.
son at ID o'clock in the foreorten ofmid day with their ,
records, inquisitions and other remembrance to du
those thieve with totheir Mikes appertain to Ito done.
And those that arebound by recognimanee, to prosecute ,
against the prisoners that are or may be in the Jail or
said county of Columbia to be than end there to Mond.
cute them as shall be just. Jurors are requested to bit 1
punctual in their ettendanee.agreeably to their notices

I,oe,t^ Dated at Bloomsburg, the 2,3th day of MarchL.. 0 in the year ofour Lord one thousand ought
.3svoie, hundred and eistreight and la the ninetieth

year of the Indopeadence of the United States of I
America. ( GOD Sara ens Corretorwestaa. ) 1MORDECAI MILLAUD, Sheriff. I

Bloomsburg, May 0, Mg, I
Trial Riot for May Term, IStift.

1 John J. Shank vs. John Cain.
2 Wm. A. Marr vs. James Dyke.
3 J. 11. Mats*ton auk vs. Lehigh &

Moltanoy R. It. Co.
4 Samuel Waters vs. Geo. Willits.
5 Samuel Waters vs. Geo. Willits.
6 Clark D. Stewart ann wife vs. F. C.

Cleaver. .
7 Sarah Stine vs. Jacob Stine, Jr.
8 Wm. Feason M. al. Assignees of the

West Branch Insurance Co. vs. Simon C.
Shave. r.

9 Ed. Wall et. al. ea, John Sweeny.
10 F. IL Person vs. John Cain.
11 laia. Yetter vs. Henry Moyer.
leDaniel F—SeYbert vs. Jacob Hoosier

et. al.
13 Daniel O. Ent's Admr, vs. Jas. W.

Sankey.
14 LavinaDavenport vs. Win. 1%1, Kline-

top.
15 Daniel Yeiter vs. Issao Yetter ot. at
16 Josiah Thomas "use" vs. Henry C.

Woos.
17 John N.Leib) , vs. Gideon Arndt.
18 John Coleman vs, Michael Cronen et. al.
10 Lott Parker vs. Silas D. Edgar.
20 Henry Yost and With vs. Gee. nowt

t 1,Wife.
21 John *ono vs. Joseph F. Long.
224,E, Hazleton vs. Meaty C. Hartman.
23-Wilf. Itenyson vs. Butter Edgar.
24 Wm. Clark vs. Hobart C.Clark.
26 D. W. Montgomery'sEzethi vs. O. A.

McOarmill
26 David.Helwig vs. David . Helwig.

Jebn Cooper vs. Danieower et. al.
213 John C. Matm vs. John Hinterliter.
29 Joseph 11806 VIL&WWI &MEL
30 JohnGilroyvs. Win,E. Sterner.
31 Silas D. Edgar vs. Abisham thril-l:ma et. it
32 Silas D. Edgarvs. 13. F. Mallard.
33 Edward *sootvs. JohnAnderson &Co.

. 24 hue Eerily vs. James W. Sankey.
36 Wm. Howevs. °Gorge Leib.
36 Philip Mowryvs. StashA.Bowman.l37 Thomas Bond vs. John Mowry.

of000
of IGO
of 109or 90*
of SMI

of

r4.ofrilOriltttofWO
of 200

100
30

ESTILAY HEIFER.

It,o
0 70

8 OS
l 6

Oa
6.au

111 30
13

7 00
0 GO
I0 GO
3 73
00$

31 00

133

B'3B

CAME to the premises or the aaboariber, la Cen•
ire township. Cr.itini bin County, on Of about tits lath
of December last, • RBI/ Helleßß, with whits spots
upnn it. and a large wart no right hind Mg; said
heifer is supposed to be about two patine old. The
owner is rvitiestaill le come forward. prove rev rty,
pay charges and Mite her away, otherwise she will
be told aetordirig to law.

ANDREW /REAR.
Caatrs twp., April 1, lefel.

DR. J. R. EVANS,
• Ilyslelaa aid Swim),
f• AVING towed prrmanniiily on Main

Sheet, BLOOMSBURG. Pa., would in
Inch the public general'', that lie is preprated to
attend to all business faithfully and pusteauntly that
way be irtruited co bm oars. on geniis sotraSensm
rate witty th.

OY He pays strict atlnntloil to dinar), as well
orromai ne,Nov,*1',63,—1f.

il-o —usir:CNii ui'. *au iietibiI.
.

Willba Reid al pirate flat* a IMMIXInand LOT, ablillnail On Math inn iallened
Niteete 'boa* ran, near (ho Metairie Milt of

. bleb al C5.,, la Slionotherg. The anew is a
maw frame antalips.iwo awls* high, with eeliar,
end well entered. TM fed le of rood mite, In ed.
Wiest eoaditioa, aid wall planted with every Air
eeriptiea debates frill. Arlaec00000 y outbaltdinge
are strait. The terms wit be mad* Mani, an
pod Oils lira, For hillierpast/Kolar. tagulrei
able °aka. Ny0%13,1001

:
I COUNTRY MERCHANTS,SS

141 DAIRYMEN, FARMERS,
14 AND OTHERS

N YOUR
3 ASBER B AX. BUNS,

Bvt6w, ~trops,
/lour and:Meal,

PM and Skins,
Dried and Omen Fruits,

Orain, Wool, thine,
Poultry, Naval Stores,

flops, CI inset'',
IP miters, Hump, -

Provisions, Oi
Lard,

Tobacco,' Seeds,
Surgbum, Molasses, &r.,

TO
JOSIAH CARVE:WEN,

(JENENA
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

442, 441 & 446 Washington Street,
a New York City,

And receive 1,1. week)? rnies;CrapreviotTrodose
and Gillee/100, Ibe m'e'l ((millet°Price Cuminpali•
'hilted in the United Maine.

Scuilfor a Pricc Current.
MIAMI! PI sten and Cards

U0,1141110
Liberal advances made an Consignments.

Established May 1, 11360.
First clam references;Mien when reqvirid

April /, 11117-1.
NEWFURNITURE ROOMS,

ON MAIN STREET,
ULOOMSUVRG, PE%%'4.
a[llllo atartiblir

vicespectfullinform e itizens of this n andinity, thaty be nes atthhie
c
rOttlitiM, ROnni.toc hairsof every rieutriptica, litureaura, MiringTables law*nit lona 11. Red vice&Ofthe twit Kyles, CardandToil et Whine, Locking blesses. treitiotee many etherarticles of ituruiture of 11114 clans menefarture.The public are cordially invitirdi to ail and at.amine hi. riorit He will Nell Ural (011101111bil.trt11111.sp,rosi attention will be paid to repairing elfki title id ' furniture, amp for eaab,

April I, lerA,

PLASTER FOR SALE.
TFIX .indPrsightti I m vn tittetl up • Plaster. Mal

at Pb w PENN FURNACE MIMI 111, end will oßer tothe pogo in ONE HEMMED Tome PEA'

NOVill Se°lia;lllVhise: Plabier,
',spared rrinAy for use in Vials' ilk. , to suit perches ,
ire, at any time front the 0/14 of April.

tit &INCH & AIRMAN.ratawi.sa, April I. me,

WALL PAPERS.
PAPER, RANITINGS'

AN IMIIENdE STOCK or
;`,// A 11.6 tP 1.0 1145:4.73

Nevt and medent Bolen Art Parlor, Ilaltolvtewnot,:a..te nod retail.
HOWELL, &. 1101'Rge'S.

Corner of rotath and Mu1.1(41 *ln* t 4,
ramansapot

Nriv *AMR SKOPs
/Mt tmtlontikkkil miounees Oat hboa rattled a Shop, ono dour below Meyer oMom In the Berhango Klock. where ha to pren.rto conduct Inc harboring 110, 111.116 in nit itsbrao4hrTheart of coloring whiskers and moustackcepracticed by him most planted's. tic slim desclothing. making them look nearly as gouda. ne

M
-eomionediNe-Seents. wing-the oervites of as ottionable hair drWoesser he Ispared to visit faiallion in cases where it le desire

to put tip or cut hair upon reationabie termsd:). • Hair Totter t the very brill quality, usedcleaning hair, kept Sonstotalyha hand, *odor *hi,
B.C. COLLINBlonmilburg , April I,

rIMADIMPILIA, Minh lot, lo54e1441 to inform yrn, two wu irn
put to a4tr fat yuua iusput u
nosottment 4 MILtV HIV 000014

ut the 'wares( ship es In Strati' Ptak
GIMP Mho, ViIIVe IS, Silk Good
boo*. FlowPro. Ernihdre. Ruchro, serapes,

othotnertto, he. tic We ohs!1 be hap
waitMI youat our them art eire your ~,d
Pride* low for Curb. Your*. &c. 11, tiVAIII),
March 114,-11no. Noe, 103, 103 & 107 North $
Street Philadelphia.

Illoontolharg Literary Instill
BOARD OF INSTRUCTION.HENRY CAlll'l.3l, A. 31., Principal

Proprietor,
Profewr of Philosophy, &c.

3163 Sarah A. Carver, Prceeptre•
Teacher of French, Botany and Orua

Branches.
Isaac 0. Best, A. 11.,

Prufemor of Ancient Languages
Charles E. Rice, A. 8.,

Professor of Mathematics,
F. M. Bates,

Teacher of Book-keeping and
Branches.

Miss Alice M. Caner.
Teacher of Instrumental Musi,

Mn.s
Teacher of Vocal Music.Miss Julia Guest,Teacher in Primary Depart's,.Spring term counnermesApril 13t

Bloomsburg, March 18.1869.
HOOP SKIRTS.

{VII. I'. fIOPKIN'S "own mete" of
plots," ore the best and tehespelit Nw p
eking in the in ,reet. Trail ,

36 springs, $1.10; and 40 springs, $1.4.3 16 tapes. hi springs, NO cent,' :3 spring/ 11
springs, 1111.13; ud itleyrlngt, !Lai W
cvery respect.

••Our own make" of !triton '

trails, tram In In SO ennuis, $1 NM tostietapel,go to 30 sprints, from 115 tent
These skirts are hetier than .bore soldtablishatents u brat class goods, and at
prites.

"(tor owl warts' of ''champlort skirts
cry wir y superior to all other floe, skit
public. and only have tobe examined or
vow every ens 01 the feet. Manure.
best urea finished English steel ,prim
riot tapes. lad tbe Nye et tae MOW
and initiTherof securing them surpass
and excellence any other skirt in thi
ire 1. l ter , 111411 eisstioNwill weal ton
as IAfortiori. as aarektrally I:Weeper I!
Every lady should try them. They vegtensively by Mere ante throughom
adjoining Plates at very moderate p
went lbe best. ask for "fibpkfit'atCha
If you do not find them, gin the lele •
you deal to order thew torrent. • •riot tout, gad our d
of stifleexactly abet they ;need, an.
Aiello thew to call and entwine our e •

went. or send fur wholeesle prier list
be WWI at retail at Nalltifestory,

trade generally, and at wholesale of t
only, to all ocdsts 'bottle be a

Manyhtelory cad salesroom, tele
mean oth and Ithstreats, Phlladeiplt

war4.1•11h0.,1 WM.

The LOMehtlitee IpAc
The Largest and(*taped

saa/ iN Foamy/can
The I, 4iCAIITEIt DRTitt.llllllKllll,so

has always been knows as a Irv' et
raluliy Newspaper. The WWII
oow the leldreet lleirfutsatle paper
sylvaula. It hen lately been peat
respects. and is just lack Ipapa
should take.

The publlshere of tho lstallites
the duty of every Delliegrill toasp
pen in preference to any other ;
many who will hell Ail, to asuse
one paper Moths the pending ',lwo
they hare otlttilhided to otter the
tot al the foilowtha low rates :

Single copier,oil year, ift era
lee 11117; twenty soplos
caplets, to aills addesui
die_,es $lllO. Dafly,lntall tenter,

Err Pews, wishisl to Sell re
better adVerttifirlf Meddlsm than
lancer. Add TIC II G.

were dj J

WELL DIGGIN
The anderelpre Wet well

ally that he Is ■ practical W
prepared to Ili walla oi eked
rearottable terllll. IN bas '

sea la the harinites retest
Trickling anythlag done In hisere ham atrial,

iiivouliburi /loc. 11, Ittf7,

11011011KIDTICUT 0. K.

The election in Connecticut, on Monday,
resulted in favor of the Democracy. The
whole Democratic, ticket Is elected. Gov.
English is rasketed by 01 increased major-
ity.

The lessieipal sad Mbar eitiotions in the
States ofIndiana, Michigan, Kansas, Ohio,
and lowa, have all resulted in favor of the
Democratic, party; is Ohio we have made

==MI!!

Tux CANAL.—Iotlathatimbhg the hea-
vy amount of damage done td the North
Branch Oanatitwill be open for navigation
on the 9th inst. This is mainly due to the
active and untiring exertions of the enter-
prising superintendent, Mr. Hudson Owei.
—Berwick Gazette.

Wtsrea's Balsam of Wild Cherry and
Grace's Celebrated Salve have stood the
test of long experience, and have come in-
to general use. Those articles are no quack
nostrums, but genuine preparations, skill-
fully compounded, and well adapted to the
class of diseases for which they are recom-
mended. Seth W. Fowle & Son, Boston,
Mass., are the proprietors.

MARRIED.
On the 20t11 ult., in Bloomsburg, by the

Rev. D. J. Waller, Mr. A. W. Lanning, of
Salem, to Miss Mary J. liallock, of Hunt-
ington, Lucerne county.

DIED.
In Mt. Pleasant Township, on the sth

instant, Margaret, daughter of'Wm. Howell,
Esq., in the 47th your ofher ago.

Near Rupert, on the 2tl inst., Alexan-
der Stoker, by drowning, aged 77 yedios, 11
months and 24 days.

In Centre Township, on the asst
Andrew Frees, (from the effects of an aeoi
dent,) aged 59 years, 7 months, and days.

NEW ADTWITISEMENIttI.
DlsmoluDoe Notice.

TIIF.' co-partnership'llerstollire existing between
M. M. Broboi and Thomas C. Alsbett, trading uador
the firm of M. M. Itrobst k Cs., is this day (April lit
OM) dissolved by mutual consent. The books and
accounts are in the bonds of M. M. firobst rot •etil o•
meat and eoileetioa. TllOl. C. AGBOTr,

M. 31. Hauser.
Cataw•lisa, April 0, IPOI3-3t.

VALLEY CHIEF
Mower,Reaper, and Self-Raker,

WITH SIDE, nE L !VERY ,

ItAIVIAOII/1111D IT

3. S. MARSH & CO.,
UNION UOUNTY, frPrig'A

The undervtaned hait bees appointed ideal for Ca.
tumble county. for the sale of the above lillacaine.
Alre hand reaper' and mowers. add other article,

manufacturedby said certipany,
J 11. IKELLIt.

Mi!trifle April 8, 186r1-3u)

OLD FRIENDS AND NEW FRIENDS,

A. HARTMAN'S
NEW STORE ROOMS,

On Kam Street, below Market, blooltuburir,
DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS,
BOOTS, SHOES, .

GROCERIES.
PROVISIONS,

LC.&C. &C.
Also a new and good supply of
STOVES ANO TINWARE.

Haying 'reared a weil.known and superior work
maw is prt•parf!d to woke new work nod esecute re•
pairing to order.

tipouting made In order.
An as rhesp foe cash or trade as the cheapest.
117" Call and ate, first store on west end of mouth

Main Street. A. HARTMAN.
April r, 1569.

sumairrm SALES.
BY virtue of sundry writs of Venditioni Espouse,

to isia directed, issued mit of We Goad or Count:Km
Plena of Columbia Consty, will ho reposed to public
sale or outcry at the Court lloare Is Illoosariberg. on
Monday the 4th day of May. UM, at 1 o'clock in the
alternoon, the following real estate to wit :

All thstenitato lot of ground situate is Locust
torviishlp,Columbi a county containing sltteen acres.
more or lon.lioundedow the east and south by lands
of Elijah Cleaver.on the west by lands of George
Krislier, and on the north by lands or George Krl•
rher, on which is eroded a log dwelling house with
the appurtenances.

liaised, and Wisa in execution and to be Cold as
the property of Augustan .Groves and Charlotte
Groves,

•

The following piece and lot of ground ottuate in
Oatowieea township, Oaluntbia Bounty, !wended and
described es finlows.lo wit; Fronting on Railroad
street 110 fired. and frontingon Pine 70 feet, adjoin •
tag and bounding on the east by lot of heeirtutti
Fortner, whareen Is erected a large frame wsre• house
and one small frame dwelling.

desscd, taken in execution and to be gold as the
property of John Jamison.

ALSO.
AII that piece or parcel of land or lot of ground,

situate in the Oomunh of Centralia. Columbiacoub•
ly. bounded and described ae follows. to wit ; un
the west by Locust Avenue. on the 'meth by Railroad
street. on the east by an alley. and an the north by
lot of Reuben upon which le emitted a frJlOO
dwelling house, stable, and other oat buildings.

delsed, taken in execution and to be avid as the
property of John Cannon,

MORDRGAI DULLARD, lillbera.
Ofootneberg, April d, idtre.

Grand Jurors tbrMay TermUM.
Bloom—William &liar.
Bauvar—Jahn Michael.
Brlarereek—Samuel Conner. {Ve•ley 0. Prese,Enos

1. Mama
Benton—Samuel Apploman.
Can trees W iltlun Sheffer.
Catolirms—John K. Ellis.
Centralia Oine—Ttionlas O'Connor.
Prauklia—ll, J. keener,
Greenwood—Oro. Derr. Etichlrd KRehm William

D. Wiiinn, Samuel Pres..
Ilagilock—Samuel Oil, William Pry.
Locust—Robert %Verlaine, Wellington Yeager, Jacob

rasher.
gchwrippenhci Kr.

Maetfaoe—slles Welliver.
Plea—Jacob W10'16114, Erencls P. Masters.
Itaatingereal- Charles Dyer.


